
 

   

 
 

 

 

 

 

   

 

President’s Message  
by Art Roberts  

 

 Hard to believe another year has gone by, we’ve 
done good things together. And if it wasn’t for the pesky 
crows, it would have been a great year. A year of learning 
for me certainly as president of the club, but also learning 
about the subtleties of lawn bowling, everyday someone 
will pass on a tidbit like Amador coming up and say that 
you’re not squaring your shoulders to your target line, I 
don’t know how many times he’s told me that.  

 Here’s one Donna and I were told once recently at 
MacKenzie Park:  “Leads determine who wins and Skips by 
how much”. This tells us that everyone’s task is important 
on a team. Carried further the same goes for a club and I 
have had the pleasure of working with a great team with a 
combination of experience and energy.  

 While a lot of lawn bowling clubs are struggling to 
remain viable with enough members , our  club through 
your efforts has grown. We must continue to invite friends 
to join our club and enjoy the benefits lawn bowling pro-
vides.  Southwest Lawn Bowling Club, our parent organiza-
tion, contains forty percent of all the lawn bowlers in the 
USA and the number is less than 1,700 members. In the 
past year, Alhambra Lawn Bowls Club closed down, Santa 
Anita has four rinks and only 40 members, Riverside has 
three rinks and 30 members. The energy to grow their 
clubs has waned, we should not let that happen here in 
Oxnard.  With your help, we won’t.  Thanks for the pleasure 
of serving you! 

 

 

Super Shots Club  
 

 

Club members on a Super Shot team in the past three 
months were Lenis Raibys, Ken Paddock, Tom Hodgins, 
Susan Paddock, Dick Gibson, Andy DiConti, Janet Kessler, 
Geoff Simpson, Raul Perez, Dee Press, Bert Weingart, 
Wuhwa Hsu, Sharon Anderson, Gloria Brown, Julie Basler, 
Bob Smith, Jim Matlock, Art Roberts, Patty Berry. 

Members submitting a form to “BowlsUSA Super Shots”  

should also add the team names on the bulletin board list 
for inclusion into this newsletter.  

 

 

Class is in Session  
by Armand Escalante  

Reprint from Fall 2010  

 

 

SOME THINGS YOU WON'T FIND IN THE RULE BOOK 

The words in parentheses indicate the team position for 
whom it is mainly intended. 

(Leads)  Unless you are told otherwise, try to throw the jack 
to the distance where your skip is standing. 

(Leads)  When you begin bowling on one side, continue 
bowling on that same side unless there is a reason for 
changing.  Try to learn from each of your bowls and make 
adjustments to improve your accuracy. 

(Leads)  After delivering a bowl, stay a few seconds on the 
mat and look at your skip who is probably giving you a sig-
nal indicating how far your bowl is from the jack. 

(Leads)  Do not drive!  It is not your job to hit anything.  
Your job is to place your bowls close to the jack. 

 

(Vices)  Know which bowls are on your team before the 
first bowl is delivered. 

(Vices)  Before you bowl, look to see if your skip wants you 
to attempt a particular shot. 

(Vices)  If you are not sure who has the point, indicate a 
"measure" rather than give your skip bad information. 

(Vices)  Be very careful when measuring for a point, since 
moving the jack or a bowl while measuring will probably 
cost you the point. 

 

(Skips)  Don't expect inexperienced bowlers to make very 
difficult shots. 

(Skips)  Remember that your team members deserve to 
know the bowling situation, so maintain communication 
with them. 

(Skips)  Look towards your vice when he or she is trying to 
tell you the point count at the conclusion of an end. 

(Skips)  If the opposing team has bowls back behind the 
jack, you should have someone on your team place a back 
bowl. 

(Skips)  Do not yell critical or negative remarks to your 
team members.  Try to be always positive. 
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(Everyone)  Do not wander off during play.  When it is your 
turn to bowl, you should be aware of the bowl placements 
without having to be told. 

(Everyone)  Do not gloat when any of your opponents 
makes a mistake and gives you the point.  To do so is con-
sidered very bad sportsmanship. 

Psychology of Bowling  
  

Bowls is a science, the study of a lifetime. 

It is a contest calling for courage, skill, strategy, and self-
control. 

 

It is a test of temper, a trial of honor, and a revealer of 
character.  It affords the chance to play the man and act 
like a gentleman. 

 

It offers  the opportunity of going into the great outdoors, 
getting close to nature with lots of fresh air and exercise.  It 
is a cure for care plus an antidote for worry. 

 

Besides promoting good health, it includes championship 
with friends, social activities in the bowling clubs together 
with opportunities for courtesy, kindness and generosity to 
an opponent. 

 

If this is not a sport of the highest and best order 
.............what is? 

author unknown 

 

Membership   
The club would like to welcome our  new Members  How-
ard Kegeles and Jerry Beatty. 

It is important to remember that we need to keep our eyes 
open for recruiting opportunities for new and returning 
members.  Talk to your neighbors, family and friends and 
see if they would like to give lawn bowling a try.    

 

Visitation  
Laguna Beach LBC Visit 

 

On July 26th Sandra Adame, Joan Dawson, Andy 
and Diane DiConti, Peter and Linda Westray and Art and 
Donna Roberts were welcomed at Laguna Beach for a visi-
tation.  We all had a wonderful time!  Pizza, lovely salads 
and desserts were served after the game.  They were fabu-
lously friendly people and WOW what a view of the ocean 
they have when they bowl!  In fact some of our Oxnard 
bowlers were distracted by the crashing of the waves!   

At the visitation to Laguna Beach we learned that 
they call the person who is responsible for organizing eve-
ryone into groups “GAME MASTER”.  Sandra Adame 
picked up on this tidbit and lo and behold (as a surprise) 
Art and Donna Roberts bought Sandra her very own 

GAME MASTER badge which she proudly wears daily.  
Thank you Sandra for all your hard work! 

by Donna Roberts 

 
This Quarter’s Club Events  

Aug 1, Men’s and Women’s Pairs Tournaments,  

Format:  Three ten-end games.  Skips chose their vices by 
the luck of the draw method. 

 

Scoring:  Winner determined by wins plus points with a ten 
point cap. 

 

Eligibility:  Open to all men and women members of the 
Oxnard Joslyn LBC.  

 

Note:  The men’s and women’s pairs tournaments were 
played at the same time on the same green. 

 

Men:  Players were Wuhwa Hsu-Jack Bucey, Denny Ryan-
Ken Paddock, Pete Westray-Herb Smith, Jordan Austin-
Mike Basler, Art Roberts-Linus Raibys, Rich Purcell-Steve 
Goodmanson. 

1st:  Wuhswa Hsu, Jack Bucey     3W+6 

2nd:  Denny Ryan, Ken Paddock   2W+7 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Wuhwa Hsu and Jack Bucey 

 

Women: Players were Marquita Otineru-Linda Westray, 
Donna Roberts-Susan Paddock, Sandy Rankin-Sandra 
Adame, Gloria Brown-Debi Wilson. 

1st:  Sandy Rankin, Sandra Adame      3W+21 

2nd:  Marquita Otineru, Linda Westray  2W+6 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sandy Rankin and Sandra Adame 
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Aug 24, Mixed Pairs Tournament,  

Format:  Three ten-end games, each team had one man 
and one woman.  Teams were formed by luck of the draw. 

Scoring:  Winner determined by wins plus points with a ten 
point cap.  

Eligibility:  Open to all men and women members of the 
Oxnard Joslyn LBC.  

  

The teams were: Sandy Rankin-Peter Westray, Linda We-
stray-Virgil Lockhart, Donna and Art Roberts, Kathy Co-
rona-Ron Dawson, Gloria Brown- Ken Paddock, Linda 
Lockhart-Herb Smith, Susan Paddoch-Jack Bucey, Debi 
Wilson-Mike Newton, Dion Coleman-Wuhwa Hsu, Sandra 
Adame-Denny Ryan. 

1st: Donna Roberts, Art Roberts  3W+13 

2nd:  Gloria Brown, Ken Paddock  2W+8 

To be noted:  Our newest members Ken and Susan Pad-
dock placed on the 2nd and 3rd place teams. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Donna and Art Roberts 

 

Aug 28, New Rink markers were installed.  The crew 
was made up of Art and Donna Roberts, Ken Roth, Debi 
Wilson, Jordan Austin, and Bob Wright.  Bob is Debi's 
brother and he made and helped install the markers. Two 
young associates also helped.  Removal of the old markers 
took about 85% of the time, but it went quite smoothly with 
lots of power screwdrivers.  The job looks fantastic. 

by Jordan Austin 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Pictured above is the hard working installation crew. 

  

 

Sept 3, Labor Day Fun Event, On September 3rd we had 
our Labor Day Fun Event.  We had a nice turnout with 39 
members and several guests.  Joe and Gloria Brown or-
ganized the celebration and took care of planning for food 
and games for the day.   

 Our morning game was luck of the draw triples.  
Scoring was done with the use of a tin can and yardstick.  
We placed the can over the jack and swung the yardstick 
around in a circle and any bowl the stick touched counted 
as a point.  This way both teams could get points.  The 
team that had the most points at the end of 12 ends of play 
won the prize.  That team was Bob Smith, Sharon Ander-
son and Debi Wilson with 36 points.  

 After the morning game a delicious  lunch of hot 
dogs, salads, dessert and soft drinks were enjoyed.  Our 
chef Joe Brown said the secret was not to burn the dogs.  
Sounds reasonable.  

 After lunch Pinky Palladino put on her favorite 
bowls contest which she has done in the past.  It is to roll 
your bowl through a wicket which is placed on the diagonal 
on the green.  The teams are men against men and 
women against women.  The men roll their bowls on a 
longer diagonal than the women. Everyone participating 
puts one dollar in the pot.  This year 13 men and 13 
women participated.  Each player rolls 4 bowls rotating in 
their group. The winner is the one with the most bowls 
through the wicket.  After the first round Susan Paddock 
had two bowls go through and won for the women.  Susan 
by the way is a brand new to bowling.  Way to go!  The 
men took a little longer.  After two complete rounds there 
were four men left with 2 bowls each through the wicket.  It 
was decided there would be a 4 way tie for first.  The play-
ers were Bob Smith, Mike Basler, Virgil Lockhart and Ken 
Paddock.  By splitting the pot each won $3.25.  WOW!  
Ken and Virgil are new members and did great. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Pinky Palladino signing up diagonal roll players 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Susan Paddock, ladies big winner 
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Sept 21-24, Men’s Triples Tournment, On a beautiful 
clear day 15 men from the Oxnard Joslyn LBC gathered to 
play three triples games.  Teams chosen by luck of the 
draw.  This created a bye.  A bye gave your team a win 
plus 5 points. 

The teams were:  Ray Anderson-Ken Roth-Conrad Bilo-
deau, Jordan Austin-Mike Basler-Herb Smith, Dick Gibson-
Ron Dawson-Peter Nicholas/Andy DiConti, Art Roberts-
Peter Westray-Sal Mollo, Denny Ryan-Geoff Simpson-Ken 
Paddock. 

The first two games were played on Sept. 21 and the final 
game on Sept. 24.  Peter Nicholas was not able to play the 
third game so Andy DiConti filled in for him.  The winners 
were: 

1st:  Denny Ryan, Geoff Simpson, Ken Paddock  3W+14 

2nd  Ray Anderson, Ken Roth, Conrad Bilodeau   2W+9 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Geoff Simpson, Ken Paddock, Denny Ryan 

Oct 24-26, Mixed Triples Tournament, Teams had to 
have at least one man and one woman and all teams were 
chosen by luck of the draw.  Jack Bucey sat in to learn how 
to do the tournament and actually ran the last day in Jor-
dan’s absence. 

The teams were: Peter Westray-Geoff Simpson-Linda We-
stray, Gloria Brown-Herb Smith-Bert Weingart, Rich Pur-
cell-Sandra Adame-Debi Wilson, Jack Bucey-Susan Pad-
dock-Sal Mollo, Denny Ryan-CJ Juengst-Ken Paddock, 
Sandy Rankin-Kent Kirkton-Dee Press. 

The winners were: 

1st:  Gloria Brown, Herb Smith, Bert Weingart     3W+18 

2nd:  Rich Purcell, Sandra Adame, Debi Wilson   2W+7 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Gloria Brown, Bert Weingart, Herb Smith 

Oct 29,  Vice Training Class 

A Vice Training Class was held by Rich Purcell.  He held 
the class outside, and demonstrated different shots that 
could or should be made by the vice.  He went over the 
etiquette and rules that the vices should know. Lots of very 
good questions were asked and answered. Those in atten-
dance were, Bert, Julie and Mike Basler, Kathy, Dee, Raul, 
Debi, Emily, Linus, Gloria,and Ken and Susan Paddock.  

by Gloria Brown 

 

 

Members that attended Vice training class 

Rich Purcell held the Vice training class outside and was 
very well received. 

 

Oct 31, Halloween Fun Day,  On a sunny  day with a 
light Santa Ana wind blowing cross ways to the green 37 
members and guests gathered to celebrate Halloween 
wearing their finest costumes.  Ron and Joan Dawson 
were our hosts for the event.  Ken and Susan Paddock 
showed up early and did the set up.  Joe and Gloria Brown 
did the decorating  and did a great job as usual.  The whole 
day went well and everyone had a good time.  We 
started off with the spider  roll which was won by Patty 
Berry.  After the spider roll off we gathered for a group pic-
ture.  The game for the day was a regular luck of the draw 
triples 10 end game with a twist.  In addition to regular 
scoring any touchers also counted in the score and each 
player kept count of their own touchers.  Prizes were 
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awarded for the player with the most touchers.  1st place 
went to Stuart, our visitor from England, with 6 touchers.  
Sandy Rankin also had 6 touchers.  To break the tie, it was 
the winning team with the most points -- Stuart's won with 
21 vs Sandy's team with 15 points.  Marie Moore, Kathy 
Corona and Mike Basler each had 4 touchers. 

 We didn't have a costume judging contest this year 
.  I would like to offer my choice for the most original to 
Jack Bucey.  He was made up as a -- what else, a JACK.  
With a jack this large how big do the bowls have to be?   
There were many good costumes and judging would have 
been a very difficult job.  

 After the games were completed we all retired to 
the club house to enjoy a delicious lunch prepared by our 
hosts Ron and Joan.  Afterwards some members stayed 
over to help clean up which is always appreciated.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Jack Bucey, the JACK 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Marie “the pirate” Moore 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Raul Perez and Dick Gibson 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Andy DiConti 

Our Club Secretary and Man About Town 
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Ken Roth, the Campbell Soup Kid 

Halloween is always a more than Average Fun Day. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

From the Editor  
by Bob Smith 

 

The newsletter will be published four times a year.  I wel-
come articles and pictures from members.  They can be 
sent to me at Buenadia@roadrunner.com or given to me at 
the club.  The deadline to submit articles for winter is Janu-
ary 25, spring is April 23, summer is July 25 and fall is Oc-
tober 25.  I welcome articles sooner if they are ready.  If 
you have an article you would like to have published or a 
particular subject addressed just let me know. I am also 
interested in your input regarding items for the website.  I 
can use any special pictures you have that you would like 
to see posted. 

I would like to thank all those that contributed material for 
this newsletter.  I can use all the help I can get.  

Note:  If you would like to know more about our club you 
can visit our website at:  www.oxnardlbc.com 

 

NOTICE: For the time being the newsletter and roster will 
not be printed but will be delivered to you in your email.  If 
it is your preference to receive a printed copy of the news-
letter and roster like you have in the past be sure to let the 
Club President know of your preference. 

 

 

Oxnard-Joslyn Lawn Bowls Club 

350 North “C” Street 

Oxnard, California  93030 

 

YOUR CLUB NEWSLETTER 

Website:  http://oxnardlbc.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 


